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W.C.T.U. Out for Puritan 
Sunday and No Tobacco

THE BRITISH INDUSTRIES FAIRCut The Anthracite
Coal Price 50 Cents

As irSiram Sees Itg
. - ' •
: " i

j

j
i i “Hiralh,” said the 

' Times reporter to Mr. 
i Hiram Hornbeam, “can 

tell me why it is •

i
Chicago, March 21—A campaign by the W. C. T. D. for strict Sunday 

observance and against tobacco, was announced today to start on April 3. That 
week will be made one of prayer for the success of the campaign, and April 10, 
is designated as anti-tobacco Sunday, when literature to be sent out to W. C 

! T. U. branches, churches, schools and colleges will be distributed.
The campaigners hope to prohibit golfing, pleasure automobiling, baseball, 

movies, theatres and dancing on Sunday..

, ■

Wilkesbarre, Pa„ March 21—TlSte of the largest coal producers in the 
anthracite region, with hcadquaqrters in Wilkesbarre and Scranton, have an
nounced to retailers that, effectve on April 1, prices of coal in domestic sites 
will be reduced fifty cents a ton.

The reduction will be based on the usual summer rate schedule which pro
vides for the addition of ten cents a ton each month, beginning on May 1, j 
■until the present prices is restored.

The reduction, which it has been said, would not be made this year, 
s-sused hy the slump in the coal market.

! you
; that so much money is 
; spent for mere pleasure 
i by so many people when 
\ Mayor Schofield has to 

make a plea for money 
to carry on soup kitcli- 

to help to keep the 
life in little children of 
families where there is 
no work?”

“ You’ll
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RUSH AT OTTAWA 
AFTER EASB

LAYING OUT BODY, 
UNDERTAKER

IS POISONED

remember,” 
said Hiram, “that it was 
Cain that wanted to 
know if he was his
brother’s keeper. ___
Cain of our times don’t 
kill his brother—he jist 
lets him starve.” 6

“But to let little children go 
gry,” said the reporter—“isn’t it dread* 
fol?" m _

“It’s a crime,’ said Hiram. “But peo
ple don’t stop "to think. Now you km 
go out tonight an’ git into the crowd
among the lights an’ blow in enough to . , . .
feed a family fer two or three days—an : night of blood poisoning, contracted two 
think you’re hevin* a great time. If you weeks earlier while laying out the bodywanted to you could stay home an’go to of Bandmarter Frank Weis, who had
your book-shelf an’ say! Bll Shakes- djed from that cause. Mr. Grobb was 
peare, or Bobby Bums, or Stevenson, or, 72 afid is gm.viTed by a grown up family. 
Kipling, or Dickens, or some other fine H,s Msistant was working with rubber 
old feller, I’m gonto spend a couple of , ll>ut not satisfied with the speed 
hours with you tonight. Or you could ^in^’mad Mr Grobb took part in the 
read a magazine, or listen to some music, work barehanded and one of his hands 
or do a little thinkln about what you ^ wh,ch the skin had been punctured 
could do to help the town. It wouldn t splinter became infected,
cost you nothin’, an’ you’d hev a dollar * 
fer the mayor’s fund next day. AnJ 
you’d improve your mind. I aint sayin’ 
mind you, that you don’t want to go out 
an’ hev a good time now an’ agin—but 
it’s because so many folks Is wastin’ 

that so many more is hungry—

! SOME 150 OR 200
CLERKS LOSE 
THEIR POSITIONS

Thei : V::-i- Infection Enters Where Splin
ter Had Punctured Skin of 
Hand.HARD RACE FOR IT hun-

1 ■ ,4No Delay" Is Declared In
tent of Government

Militia Department Cuts 
Down Staffs in Two De
partments.

••

St Catharines, Out, March 21—J. C. 
Grobb, undertaker, died on Saturday

If

Oxford Shaping Up Better for 
Thames Contest Railway Matter to Rival Bud

get for Place in Rest of Ses
sion — Prorogation Before 
Conference in London.

Ottawa, March 21.—Following out its 
policy of reducing the various staffs to 
their pre-war strength, the militia de- 
partment on Saturday notified between 
160 and 200 clerks In the separation al
lowance and assigned pay department 
that their services would not be required 
after the end of the month. I

The process of transferring the books; ,_
and records of the department is almost The King and Queen accompanied by Princess Mary made an extensive
complete. About twelve or fifteen em-! tour of the fair progressing in London. They are here seen leaving the main 
ployes will be affected by the closing of; building, 
the branch which has been in charge of, 
the records of the former Quebec bridge 
commission.

Johnny Wilson Has Broken 
Hand Bone and Bout is 
Postponed — News of the 
Ball Players—Big Hockey 
Tonight.

1
7

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, March 21—After fleeter the 

work of the present session if parliament 
will be rushed with all the dispatch pos
sible. There will be no delay to re
organize the cabinet nor for any c 
purpose that can be postponed. Pre 
Meighen and two of his ministers in
tend to be at the conference of premiers 
in June and to have parliament over 
when they go even if they have to call 
a full session and pay every body all 
around an extra indemnity of $4,000.
The excuse of a redistribution bill will

Railway matters will contest with tlie 
budget for pride of place in the reel of 
the session. “No politics” in railway 
management has been accepted as a 
principle by both parties. The opposi
tion is beginning to get restive when all > 
requests for information with regard to 
government owned railways is refused 
on the ground that finding out would be 
political interference. That cry might be 
made a cloak to prevent the finding out 
of disagreeable facts and it will be point
ed out that it is hardly fair to the peo
ple who pay to get statements once a 
year telling of great losses that must be 
made up and no adequate information on 
which they can make a decision whether 
or not everything has been done to have 
those losses as small as possible consis
tent with efficient service.

Hon. A. K. MacLean has suggested a 
standing committee of the house on 
government owned railways and steam
ships and there will be strong support of 
this proposal. There is impatience to 
see the government bring the Grand 
Trunk into the National sytem and re
constitute it under a reorganized hoard 
of directors. Every year the tale of loss- 

has been palliated by the promise 
that as soon as the railways are united 
in one vast system all sorts of duplica
tions of expenditure will be done away 
with and things be on a better basis 
There is no reason why that should not 
already have been done, in a great meas- 

under present conditions, and why 
it has not -been will be asked.

DRIVEN OUT OF TWO 
HOTELS GY EIRE

Six arrests were made over the week- ^ |j j^j|ES HEÂÜSÎ

end. Jone McVane, who was given in

E5EEE5E AGAINST A.F.OFL.LENINE SEEKS
ed pendipg investigation. The police say 
that he told them on Saturday that he 

horse dealer and that he had sev-

other
mierPOLICE COURTLondon, Mardi 21—-(Canadian Associ

ated Press)—The Oxford and Cam
bridge crews have now had a week of 
•ractlce on the historic Putney-Mort

ice courte In the Thames, and over 
Mch the university boat race will be 
wed on March 80. The arrival of 
mbrldge -was preeerded by much bet- 
reports on their style and prospects 

first Impressions here hare been 
in their favor, especially after their 
wer the fall course under some- 
adverse conditions, when good time 

made and the light blue crew finish
ed th power and resolution.

Oxford, which Includes five old blues, 
has experienced difficulty In settling on 

They have, however, showed 
marked Improvement as a result of a 
few days of practice on the tidal water 
by bursts with good scratch eights.

River side opinion Is rapidly forming 
«hat Cambridge wOl have a much harder 

ear’s victory 
Indeed.

PROTEST AGAINST money 
yes, sir.”

MOVE OF POSTAI One in Boston, One in Em
poria—Wrestler and Man- 

Have Remarkable

do.

Gompers Makes Attack on 
Publisher

was a
eral thousand dollars In a local bank and 
several thousand invested in the United

ager
Escape.

. „ Bertha Joselyn w*s arrested about A General Wrangel Asks Help
Inspector and Head of Rail- 6.80 yesterday morning on a charge <SajS W. R. When Aspirant vorilr.no m Anti Boston, March 21—An early morning
JJMpcv wandering about and not being able to vj g presi(Iencv Sought °f Many Nations in Anti ^ drove a score of scantily dad patrons

y Mail Clerks to Monc- give a satisfactory account of herself. tor U. ». rreSlQency OOUglH into the street from the Hotel Majestic,
T D Policeman Ore told of the arrest. A to Win Him and Failed and Atea war. In the west end district today. Several

ton Is Rumor sentence of nine month, in JaU was CO W U1 Him ana r aueu aim ____ women used the Joy street police station
Imposed. The magistrate made the ra- rp^at NOW He is After VT „ H as their boudoir until their clothes were
mark that to future the maximum pen Copenhagen, March 21.—Negotiations recoveped.

F L. Potts at City Wall on «Ity would be Imposed to all cases ol this Labor People. looking to the formation of a coalition Police and firemen with searchlights
Matter—End of Homing “Â ^ yt Tw .*3g -fer StSStS* SSXinSl iS
-n , u 1 TX__ Ï#SLcresumed* PoIlSi Washington, March 21—Samuel Gom- premier, with leaders of the Menshevik! ; them to safety. The property loss was
Board —s Books * Handed tto' per,, president of the American Feder- Ld Sodal Revolutionaries, says a de- 31_Three per-

Over to Chamberlain----Pro- ease was postponed for judgment J-1 ation of Labor, has launched an attack j SPA4*?. from V ' ngs sJ^%re „l8Sing following a fire which
j T 'TVimV A* BarIT ftPPfape“ f°r the acoracd.^^l Wm. Randolph Hearst, newspaper. ronstantinoole March 21 — Appeals ! completely destroyed the Hotel Whitley,posed Increase of Truck Camlin ofher ln the OTrrent iaeDe of the1 a4tein7madeto many nations by Gen-! yesterday" Several persons were severe

Licenses in City. -- in their places of business were taken Federation^, the official organ of the | eral Wrangel, head of the South Russian ^ fromC upper Stories "of the
up, but postponed until March 29, so federaHon. He say, that for years Mr. government, who ™ driven by the Bol- wbenthey fell from upper
they both pleaded guilty- and 1 Hearst, “personally, politically and l^in'e to "he aid of the antl-Bolsh’evik Jack Fisher, a wrestler, fell three

Eton to Magdalene Offiege Ox fori ha, ttTSS. othersThar^with gambling, was be- through ^ newspapers, has undertaken foreea.He still believes a -tori,* ^u^MwTriWarnr,’ Rs-

ssizsrA w* es sas» ffÆ* a wstrusars ^
Dartmouth Rhodes scholar among 1U itim, provinces from St. John to! Four men charged with drunkenness «wben Mr, Hearst aspired to the presi-i . . d , and this is an The damage is estimated at $100,000.
<rtw. Moncton, F. L. Potts appeared at the were arrested over the week-end, but dency of the Lr. S.” he sent a repre- disband my ——------—------------------

Boston, Mardi ^1,OD’ committee meeting of the council this three of them were allowed out on de- 8entative to Mr. Gompers, with a view1 “ ., . , . commenting nTTFRFC AND
middleweight title bolder fractured one m(>rni, tp prote^ on behalf of several posits, while the other pleaded guilty t chalnl„g him to his presidential wSawal ri aTd fromVUi2±$±2lU AJNU»
tthiri rnTLf^tti^,£, ee£taen<Ui°ont Ê SSS. » ^ ™ ~but “ Mr Gompe" de- CANADA'S FUTURE

O'Dowd at New York on last J harsday gaid that there was strong objec-, MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. when it dawned upon him that the -g'^nnot'bear the burden alone, --------
’r'!*’Britton’ ?chritiedhformMareh 1* Hon to Jhe 1Poven'”^ 88 14 wo.ul.<î Montreal, March 21—The local stock work people declined to foUow thp for- FJ Rm appca]lng to all nations for Horace Gagne, Who Spoke m
Jack Britton, scheduled for March s|tate the removal of many of the staff ket opfned today for the week very tunes of misfortuntes of Hearst s poktt- , . „.nnot accent either the alter- ^ .
■wlU Iw postponed, so It was announced from the dty. He spoke of the new ']let]v Qnlv a frw Df the leaders ap- cal aspirations, Mr. Gompers continues, J*’ f sending my men to Brazil, St. John Some Time AgO,
here tody. J post office which was erected here a few * , durin„ the first half hour. I “he ha, by every means conceivable en- . ., promised manual labor, T , . • T j__

N®" y°rk’. thisdtv yeare whic,.h Pr°'üd®d amPle aecf>,m: ^Abitibi was up a quarter point at deavored to undermine their Influence, faut fio Jnd_ J of returning them to Gives Interview in London.
of Buffalo yd Willie Jackson of tills d y modatlon for these offices, arid said that whi]e Atlantic Sugar was down Vi. and destroy them. Russia where the spirit of vengeance is _____
^a^rionshto will WmretS In Mtodif^ S'* U’e > ^J?tnre o( at 88 BromPton weakened three-qum-- "So he has begun a repetition through ! B that theJ would be massa- Ixmdon, March’ 21—(Canadian Asso-

brrThJ^Tr^/ehaK'Be^y abou^LOOO,000 for a new post office at to 86. Rior on was une ,ange a 1 ^ Genera! Wrange.’s officers Md^^M^XIoddUtto
J eiUari to a bout for the champion- Th^ movement would affect about j ITALIAN ELECTIONS. can Federation of Labor and his “«o-N^^o^M^ch^a?^' Mo^owSwi^' j ftee^c^«aivhi>ch:hitherto’hlve'guid-

New York. March 2i_Alfred Goulet, red es^Ttoth” city. He asked Ismdon, March 20-TheMHan corre- °ata8g ^ fnmUy Js not necessarily ^ tiie 1 nm^^ the Montre^ la wyef^ho
six day bicycle rider, who conducted out- th coundl to send a strong represents- spondent of the Ixrndon Times says he those officers of the labor move- ! F1 J* th, town the forts and th^ ” ^te^^interestlmr interview’to the
law races here and in Chicago, has been tlon b) the fédérai government, asking is reliably informed that Premier Giolitti, he rather has hope of ™niml.- 8ay® h^ds ri the Sovkt I interesUn* lnterVleW t0
placed In good standing by the Cycle that thc <(ffice be retained In St. John, has definitely decided to dissolve the eliminating the American Federa- “7, .. . rmal llfe is being Tlme8-

hsLSSSt jys ss!i usctt s.-ssrtrtrt - “=j-e_— SiïSsSstirëS
"LSrff'utn 5| ■— STRIKE ON towboats j 5 ^

this city- Immediately witli the minister represent- mCTnber of the board, read a memo of New York, March 21—Representatives Baltic.
ing the province before the official an- the standing of the board’s finances at 0f the Association of Masters, Mates & | 
nouncement was made, as it might then the prt.Scnt time, as follows : Pilots left here today for Philadelphia to;

9t. Louis, March 21—Advices from [,e too late to remedy it. Mortgages Outstanding. attend a conference at whic hplans will
The camp of the 9L Louis Nationals at Commissioner Jones said that he had jj bmlse8 n()W 90]d ................ .$41,500.00 be discussed for a strike of sea-going
Grange. Texas, are that President Brea- heard of the contemplated move and un- 2 houses built by owners........  7,700 00 towboats on the United States Atlantic
don has announced that no further over- derstood that seventy-five people would j house unsold (approximate). 4,000.00 and Gulf coasts, effective April 1.
-turcs will be made to Milton Stock, third be affected. He thought that the busl- --------------1 William A. Mahar, general manager of
baseman, and .lack Smith, outfielder, who neSs men of the city should take prompt $63,200.00 the association, said that the walkout had
«re holding out for more salary- action in the matter. He was certain Rorrowed from province .......$46,871.94 been ordered because the Atlantic Tow-

St Izmls, March 21—George Toporier, that the move was being considered, as Ralance to be borrowed........  6,328.06 boat Association had declined to renew
an Inllelder who wears spectacles while he lind seen a telegram this morning on ywlng to bank ....................... 8,222.64 the 1919 agreement and reduced wages
riaving has been obtained from the the question. | ------------- - $25 and $35 a month. He said about 150
Syracuse dub of the International league The mayor said that he would take Outstanding balance ...........$ 1,894.58 towboats and 2,400 men would be af-
by the 9t. Ixmis Nationals, in exchange the matter up immediately with the au- He explained that this outstanding, fected. 
for several players and a cash consider- thorities. - ! balance represented the amount expend-1
ation according to a despatch from the On motion of Commissioner Frink it (,d jor gu-rveys, searches, plans, etc., fori 
tarini'ng camp of the Cardinals in was decided to pay to thc widow of the Douglas court and Alexandra street,'
Orange Texas. Syracuse gets two right Richard Evans, city employe, who was whlch could he used in case it way decid- 
handed’ pitchers, Frank Dodson, from killed on Friday when he fell from his (,d to g(> „head with these sites at any 
Fort Smitli, and Walter Schultz, St. wagon, three regular fortnightly pay- time The one house on hand, Mr. Bul- 
1 ,mig ,.md Karl Adams, an inllelder. nients. lock said, could be sold at a price that

Vancouver B C., March 21—With the (.'oihmissioner Frink referred to the would offset the entire expenditure oil 
entire reserve section of nearly 5,000 question of payment of thc assessment t|le- Wrst side group. On his motion,
-eats sold out, the first of the Stanley of the Workmen’s Compensation Board. jt was de(.idctl to hand the books of thc
Cun names at the arena tonight between He said that in 1920 the charge against mission over to the city chamber- 
the Vancouver Milltonaries and Ottawa his department was $890, and this year ,ain j„ reply to tlie mayor, he said 
Senators forecasts one of the greatest ! lie had provided for $1,000 in tlie esti- tbat this practically meant the passing 
Imeltev contests in Canada. The Van- mutes. A few days ago. however, lie. re- of tbe bousing commission. ,
couver team will be slight favorites. All ceived a bill for $1,617, and he asked that, The mayor skid that the local com- Fitment of ««-j WAGES SMALLER
mines will he of the six man order the extra amount be liquidated by the. misgi(m pnt 0ff well, as he understood <^04 rme a,ui FithtrUt, vv TurTAmcc

(ittjiwa M arch 21_On the eve of her commissioner of finance. His motion (bat: the Ottawa hoard had thirty-seven .■ ' S t up art,\ llN FAC, 1 UKLko
de-nurture for England, i-ady Cavendish to this effect was carried. The in- llrick houses on its hands, and in I-on- director of meteor-
w donated a handsome silver cup to creased aniount was due to an increase , dml_ Qnt, ttiry had several. ____ -----------------  ologieal service.
the Mlnto Skating Club to be competed in tlie rate. I Increase in Motor Fees. Ill New York State Down;
.nrmsllv for waltzing. The first coil- Mr. Jones said that the rate for the ; -]-;le mayor presented a proposed Synopsis—The disturbance which was . t ,r . o- /a i

take place tonight. water and sewerage department had gone, scre(^u]e 0f increased fees for_the opera- wt,s*t Oreat Lakes oil Saturday has $2.16 Ü Cek Silice Octo*
up from two and a half to three Per tion of motor trucks in the city, compar- v d eastward to the lower St. I/aw- 1 i v*.B C March 21—The plant

t __ A mrfrnc cent , ing the mtes with the present provincial rcnce Valley, causing showers and bel*. Lmd Mi^in, & Smeltha»
SIXTY FARMERS ON A letter from the-South End im- tax, as follows: thunderstorms in Ontario and Quebec. Albany, N. March 21—The average ! £0*ny at ‘Brittannia Bench! twen^jof family friends, Wm. W Smith, twelve

IVITTU or rurn provement I-r#18u<' pointed out that | Present Tn x An area of high pressure with zero WTt.klv earnings of factory workers in '.L ,v,ls --ltv wns cnmplrMy des-1 years old, committed suicide on Setur
WAY WITH 35,000 name of Sheffield street had been changed ■ (pr()V|ncial). Weigh!. ( ity 1 mx temperature has come in over thc west the st;ate ()f New York decreased eighty- . „ . hv Rrp m 'snturdn> night.' The iday night by hanging himself to a bed
rw-tf Twrnç POT? T AND 1911 'Br°adview avenue, and asked j 20 00 ......... 500-1.500 lbs.............. $ 6.00 provinces from tlie northward. { uts aur|ng February, according ! ' m ' _ an,iind $7,10 000 The pres!- post with a neck tie, at tils home in
POUNDS rUK LAJNV that the street sign be changed accord- ! .100-2,000 lbs. P Fair aild Colder. tTAatirtto of thT State lndust rial. Com- ; ’T’88. ™ romZnvsFR Schley of Glenrock. Learning that his chum had

a Mnreb 21_(Canadian \sso- ingly. The matter was referred to Com- 21 00..... 1.500-2,000 lbs.............. 7.50 ran- ana voiaer. to statistics or rn dent of the company is F. V. neliiey or threatened to choke
Press )-A pàrty( O? sTxty British mission,, Frink. Mnritim^rong wmd. „r moderate mrttee. # weekly fector>. employe’s i ^ YfÜL_____ _____ _________ himself If he failed to receive an invita

farmers, with £35.000 for investment in St. John Gty Housing Board. | 23 00 tv«t tonight; a few’ scattered showers,1 earnings for February was $20.77. Sines VALUABLB PROPERTY «“"•
land sailed on Saturday for Canada. I he ■ Commissioner Bullock presented tlie 30.50.......  2.000-2.500 lbs.................- 00 vfet to g - northwest winds; , October, 1920, tlie wages of factory DESTROYED IN FIRE
majority are bound to the L.oydmlnster t of the St. John City Housing to 00 Tst,^ fair and voider. i workers have decreased $2-i« a week, or 21—Fire”on

.................. ............................Z
iïfSSB3=5!#"^#lÂ=BS~5SWG5ss
controller. T" ‘ shifting to nortii and northwest winds, work.iAdam 1». Macintyre, city controller end $3,050v sinning to

a crew.
wa

task now of repeating last yei 
than at first seemed likely, 
though Cambridge’s chancre are much 
preferred, a fine struggle Is expected.

Expert opinion is not reflected in bet
ting orders, as no public wagering Is 
taking place.

Both crews exceed the arréragé weight, 
Cambridge aggregation of lllstone, 4 
pounds and Oxford 106 stone, 51-2 
jxiunds. Five of the Cambridge crew 
and four of Oxford’s are well over 18 
tone, 4 pounds.

Four Oxford men passed through

es

ure

MOST HAVE $250 
OR BE BARRED OUT

New Canadian Immigration 
Order Does Not Affect 
Farmers or Household 
Workers.

In the present relations between Great 
Britain and France Mr. Gagne 
Incentive to closer co-operation between 
the French and English-speaking people 
of Canada. Mr. Gagne, who has ap
peared in a case before tlie privy council, 
left for Canada on Saturday.

sees an

Ottawa, March 31—An order in conn- ^ 
cil just passed by the Canadian govern
ment extends indefinitely the provisions 
of an order passed In last November 
whereby immigrants of mechanic, ar
tisan or laborer classes, whether skilled 

Home, March 21.—Satisfactory crop or unskilled, are required to be in pos 
conditions in Western Europe, the United session of $250 on landing in Canada 
States, and Japan and North Africa are jn addition to a ticket to their destina- 
reported by the International Institute of tlon.
Agriculture here- In Prussia, is says, | Thlg regulation, it is officially said, 
there has been an increase of five Perj does not apply to farmers, farm laborers, 
cent, ln cattle, fifteen per cent- In sheep,, or household workers, nor yet to the 
and twenty-four per cent in hogs ; In the ; w;Tes and minor children of persons 
United States the number of cattle has ]e lly 1Y9ldrnt jn Canada, 
decreased four per cent., and there has 

decrease in hogs.

The Ball Players.

CROP CONDITIONS
SATISFACTORYIS NEW LEADER

Successor to Bonar Law By 
Unanimous Vote of Union
ist M. P. s.Phelix an<T Under the ordinary- provisions of the 

Immigration regulations, a settler arriv
ing ln Canada was required to have in 
addition to a ticket to his or her desti 
nation, $60 iu the winter months and 
$25 in the spring, summer or fall.

London. March 21,-Dennis Donough The lack of opportunities for employ- 
Charies McGillyeuddv. eldest son of the ment for others than those of the farm- 
late Richard McGillycuddy of the :-"g and household workers classes m 
Reeks is dead at his home at Raun-i Canada at present has made it neces- 

I duone, Countv Kerry, Ireland, R Is an-'"ary to continue m effect the order in 
nouncèd here He was formerly a mem- council prescribing $250 as the amount 

! ber "of the 23ri Welsh Fusilier., and each settler must have on arrival in 
i later served in the Brittiah navy. thls country.

Pherdinand been a seven per cent.London, March 21—Austin Chamber- 
lain chancellor of the exdiequer, 
today elected leader of the Unionist 
party. His selection, effected at a meet
ing of the Unionist members of the 
house of commons at the Carlton Club, 
was unanimous.

Ho succeeds Andrew Bonar Law, 
whose retirement because of ill health 

announced last week.

was A McGILLICUDDY
OF THE REEKS DEAD

X ?LTtKt — \ M*.
, vh-iow. or 
lOMLMC* \Cl- I / MV VlM

^(.waov-iNOvSx** Tti

A 9
I sx nail l)if authm 

ority of the De-
was

;

NOT INVITED TO 
WEDDING, BOY 

HANGS HIMSELF

FIRE WITH LOSS 
OF $750,000 

NEAR VANCOUVERteat Rjdvrwi * es^ N. 18, March 21—Bo- 
cauec he was not Invited to the wedding

The body was found by the boy’s mo
ther on her return after the wedding
festivities.

t
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

Chicago, March 21—Opening: Wkw.t, 
March, $1.68' ; May, $1.48%. Com, 
May. 87%; July, 70%. Oats, 41%: July,

CLEMENCEAU HOME.
Toulon, March 21 Georges C'euien- 

«rau. former premier of France, arrived 
here today from India, where he lia;, 
been hunting tigers and visiting the foot- 
hffl» of the Himalaya. He reported 

in perfect health.

43.

.that he was
\
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